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A quick guide based on the 
personal experiences of
Cheema’s Travel’s founder, 
Rani Cheema



WHERE IS IT?
South Korea’s capital - Seoul - is one of the largest metropolises 
in the world with10,000,000 people and counting. It’s in the 
North Westnerish corner of South Korea located in the 
mountains, making it quite cold in the winter which I will get 
to... 

WHEN TO GO
If you can, go during the fall, spring, or early summer, fantastic! 
Winter is great for those looking to ski, but it’s freezing cold 
and can even get painfully cold (I was praying for Tonga). 
The air in mid to late summer is thick with humidity, personally, 
I would only visit this time a year for the beaches and water 
parks.

September through early November are my faves. The weath-
er is perfect in September. Late October is great because it 
is slightly cooler and the fall foliage is just starting and early 
November the leaves look brilliant.

http://time.com/5141296/tongan-flag-bearer-shirtless-winter-olympics/


AIRPORT
Incheon Airport is one of the cleanest, most efficient airports 
in the world. It’s also one of the most high tech and beautiful-
ly designed. When departing Seoul from Incheon be sure to 
arrive “unnecessarily” early to enjoy the entertainment the 
airport has to offer. 

Gimpo is cool... I guess. Never had clients go through Gimpo 
because their flights just don’t land there. Nothing personal.

GET A T-MONEY CARD! These are wonderful! After exit-
ing baggage claim, look for a convenience store and buy a 
Discover Seoul Card (this will act as your T-money card). It’s 
pre-loaded and ready to use on all public transportation and 
taxis. You also get discounts to museums and more for up to 
48 hours. Need to refill the card? Just go to a subway station 
or convenient store.

TO YOUR HOTEL
You’re more than welcome to book a transfer through your 
hotel, but the subway is ridiculously easy or a taxi (have the 
address in Korean for taxis or be prepared to call the hotel 
to have the concierge speak to the driver). You can take the 
AREX Train, which will take you to Seoul Station, then the 
subway to your hotel or a taxi from there.

TRAIN
If you’re taking the train into Seoul from anywhere else in 

https://seoulistic.com/just-for-fun/25-reasons-incheon-international-airport-is-the-best-airport-in-the-world/
https://www.discoverseoulpass.com/
https://www.arex.or.kr/main.do


Korea (or taking a day trip from Seoul), you’ll either arrive into 
Seoul Station or Yongsan Station. Book via Korail.

The KTX is your best bet for speed and free WiFi. Mugunghwa 
also reliable, it’s longer but you get lovely views of the country. 

BUS
South Korea is VERY well connected by intercity buses. Check out 
Kobus for times. Usually the bus can take just as long as KTX. For 
example, 3 hours to Gwangju by both bus and KTX. 
Note* To switch to English, look for            in the upper right 
hand corner of most websites.

Buses vary in size and comfort. Even the less expensive buses are 
way better than the buses in the states. The cheaper one is usually 
2 seats on either side of the aisle. The regular one is two seats on 
one side and one on other. They did just introduce a “Premium 
Bus,” and it’s not worth it. You’re better off taking the KTX.

BUSES IN SEOUL
Sometimes I wonder if the bus driver’s objective is to launch 
people across the bus. If you can get a seat, SWEET! But please 
make sure to give it up to an “elder”, make us “WAYGUKS” 
(non-Koreans) look good. I prefer the bus because I can look out 
the window and stop at points that seem interesting.

SUBWAYS IN SEOUL
Don’t let it intimidate you, everything is in English just pay at-
tention to where you are going and you can even narrow down 
which car and exit is the best to use, why is this important? Be-
cause if you’re given directions to a hotel or restaurant, knowing 
your subway exit number is important! Since Seoul is challenging 
to navigate, directions to certain places will include subway exit 
numbers and landmarks.

http://www.letskorail.com/ebizbf/EbizbfForeign_pr16100.do?gubun=1
https://www.kobus.co.kr/main.do


TAXIS IN SEOUL
Taxis are great! I’ve used them quite often because they are 
inexpensive compared to NYC so I feel like am a Queen! Beware 
though, taxi drivers can get a bit crazy with their driving. Getting 
hit by taxis are a little too common in South Korea... ahem... one 
sent me and my bicycle to the hospital. Take a look at this video 
on “How to Catch a Taxi” from KoreanClass101.com.

BY CAR
I wouldn’t if I were you. Unless you’re in the countryside, then 
MAYBE!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ORySe9UDFQI
http://KoreanClass101.com


MONEY
1,000 KRW = $1 USD (approx)

 
You’ll want cash for smaller stalls, but 90% of places take credit 
cards, just call your bank before traveling. Note* When using a 
card, an additional $1 or $2 will be added to your charge. 

In terms of budget Seoul is mid-range in terms of Asian countries. 
It’s definitely not as inexpensive as Cebu, but it’s much more 
reasonable than Tokyo. When traveling outside of Seoul, you’ll 
spend less money. 

SAFETY
Yea, you’re good! Korea is one of the safest countries in the 
world. Thats all I have to say. Did you have a question about 
North Korea? Because my answer is “Not an issue, don’t even 
worry about it.”

INTERNET/DATA
You will be connected all day, all night by free WiFi (so, don’t 
do banking on your phone unless it’s secure). You can rent a 
WiFi egg for extra safety and to be connected all the time. You 
can also get a SIM card. But seriously, WiFi is everywhere!



CHEEMA’S SEOUL
Yes, Seoul is massive. Yes, there is something tasty, beautiful, 
and someone interesting around every corner. Yes, this is not 
the complete guide to every single thing you “should” do in 
Seoul. There is no way one could ever write a “Complete Guide 
to Guide”. With that said, what you have here is a collection of 
my favorite places along with preferred partner hotels.

MAP
This map gets constantly updated, so save the link. Sadly, Seoul 
has a high turnover rate for businesses. One day you’re having 
Sesame Seed Ice Cream at an ice cream shop with swings for 
seats then the next day it’s a contact lens shop. 

Being that I’m a culinary specialist, this list will contain my fave 
places to eat instead of “Most Important Tourist Attractions”, 
unless they are worth a visit.

You will also see chain pizza shops like Mister Pizza because 
you MUST HAVE Korean pizza. Try McD’s, KFC, any other 
western chain the quality if 100 times better and they have fun 
items on the menu like Bulgogi Burgers and Shanghai Chicken 
Sandwich. 

https://www.google.com/maps/@37.5458477,126.9688838,13z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!6m1!1s1swmL77f4ErBsDEbJJ3Ih4JgSOMoyO0X2
https://www.cheemas.nyc/custom-trips/
https://www.google.com/maps/@37.5458477,126.9688838,13z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!6m1!1s1swmL77f4ErBsDEbJJ3Ih4JgSOMoyO0X2
https://www.google.com/maps/@37.5458477,126.9688838,13z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!6m1!1s1swmL77f4ErBsDEbJJ3Ih4JgSOMoyO0X2


TIPS
1. Dial 1330 to get assistance while traveling. 
2. Save receipts for a tax refund at the airport. You’ll most like-
ly need to show all items when you present the receipt.
3. No need to tip anyone at any time.
4. Restaurants will usually leave the check on your table without 
you asking, they aren’t kicking you out, don’t take it personally.
5. Kissing in public is frowned upon, so is flashing your armpits.
6. If someone asks you if you’re married before they ask for 
your name, don’t take it personally. They are trying to gauge 
how they would interact with you based on age and status.

LINKS
Mango Plate - The Yelp for South Korea
https://www.mangoplate.com/en/

Time Out Seoul - For fresh updates on events in Seoul
https://www.timeout.com/seoul

Kakao - The Whats App for Koreans. Everyone uses Kakao 
talk. I’ve booked a hotel room, hair and nail appointments, etc.
iTunes    Google Play

Kakao Maps 
iTunes    Google Play

Subway App
iTunes    Google Play

https://www.mangoplate.com/en/
https://www.timeout.com/seoul
https://itunes.apple.com/kr/app/kakaotalk-messenger/id362057947?l=en&mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.kakao.talk
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/kakaomap-korea-no-1-map/id304608425?mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=net.daum.android.map
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/subway-korea/id325924444?mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=jp.tokyostudio.android.railwaymap.kr

